
The Luxurious
Bath

The Rigss Baths are
fitted for your comfort.
The Appointments are

luxurious and complete.
Unlike some Turkish
Baths you may have vis¬
ited there is no dampness.
sUam or excessive heat.
Fresh air is assured.a
forced ventilation sys¬
tem takes care of that.
Appliances used are ster¬
ilized In live steam.the
strictest sanitary condi¬
tions prevail. The at¬
tendants are experts and
follow the most approved
methods iu administer¬
ing your bath.

Riggs Baths, Inc.
Opposite U. S. Treasury .

15th and G Streets
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BARTPAM
/ELECTRIC GARAGE

SERVICE
FOR ALL STORAGE

BATTLR'.ES
1204-6 NtttHAKPSHIHE AVE
FREE BATTERY
INSPECTION

lil'1

Chiropractic
Qualifications

The qualifications of a chiro¬
practor depend not upon how
many things her can do, but upon
how good he can do one thing.
find and correct a subluxation.

The training of the fingers
and the hand (the ability to
"see" with the fingers) is the one

long subject in the education of
a chiropractor. Kvery day of his
three years' study he is drilled
and taught the use of his fingers.
Every Dossible position that * a

vertebra could be subluxated is
studied.

If the chiropractor is deficient
in this one important subject he
resorts to other means.

When a so-called chiropractor
suggests that you use salt baths,
or rubs you, or manipulates you,
or gives you any so-called "treat¬
ment," you may be sure that he
does not know how to locate the
"cause" and -is ^covering his
ignorance by resorting to some¬
thing that is not chiropractic.
Remember that chiropractors

do not "treat" or "cure." They
find the cause and remove it.

Consult telephone directory
mvV*- heading "Chiropractic As¬
sociation of District of Colum¬
bia" for chiropractors properly
educated and qualified to find
the cause of your trouble and re¬

move it.

Yuletide
Sentiments
Mottoes express

the Christmas spirit
as nothing else can.
Our assortment is un¬
usually large and well
chosen. A remem¬
brance of this kind is
always appreciated.
Boxed ready for mail¬
ing. Priced 60c to
$5.00.

The National
Remembrance Shop

(Mr. Foster'l Shop)
Open Evenings Until 9 O'Clock

Pa. Ave. at 14th St.

YOU CAN'T WORK
WELL WITH A COLD
Relieve It With Dr. Bell's

.. Pine-Tar-Honey
JkfDBODY like* to be around a

n| person nattering from a

««M. It exposes them need¬
lessly. Van ran take care of your
Job ail keep business aad social
engagements shortly after yoa be¬
gin using Dr. Bell's Plne-Tar-
Honey. For It la prompt In helping
Nature expel phlegm, allay Inflam¬
mation. ease breathing, and driv¬
ing away Irrltattag coughs.
Vse it.give It to the kiddles.

Don't n(er a minute longer than
jou have to. The Ingredients used
la Or. "Bell's line-Tar-Honey are

hlchly beneficial la promoting the
relief cold-sulTerers seek. Safe and
economical.
At all druggists. 30c.. OOr.. 91.20.

av> '

Pr.BdlsieTar Honey
for Loughs and Colds

Give the Family POIWa
"Correct those tardy

smoothly, comfortablym*

bowels naturally,
with Po-Do-Laz.

Lives-* the lasy liver. Koep the family
healthy, pink-cheeked. frse from oonstipa-
tion and its dangerous results. 60c. Drug-
rists PvnrrVr*

Experienced Advertiser* Prefer

SIAR _

Germany's Abysmal Financial
Basic Cause, Says Swed¬

ish Editor.
BY HAL O'PLAHERTT.

By Cable to The Star and Chicago
Dolly »w«. Copyright. 1»1».

STOCKHOLM. Sweden. November 13.
."The year following' the armistice has
brought Europe to the verge of another
catastrophe, the basis of which is Ger¬
many's abysmal financial situation, and
unless every prosperous nativn. espe¬
cially America, helps central Europe
over the present crisis it will mean un¬
told hardships, continued unrest aDd
widespread confusion."
This view of the world's condition

after one year of peace was given me by
Helnier Key. LL. P.. editor-in-chief of
the Svenska Dagbladet and a man who
holds a prominent portion in Sweden
as a student of international affairs.

Low Value of German Mark.
'Every other phase of world affairs."

continued Dr. Key. "seems to me to
hinge upon the recuperation of trade
relations, which must remain paralyzed
while the mark is so low that German
firms dare not trade with countries
whose exchange rates are too high. This
condition is more evident in the Scandi¬
navian countries, whose main trade ar-
teries lie to the south or east. Ger¬
many cannot buy our goods while our
krone (about 27 cents) is worth from 12
to IS marks, nor can the Germans sell
us their products and accept money in
payment. It reduces us to an exchange
of raw materials such as coal and iron
and allowing no room whatever for
trade in manufactured products.
"Social and economic reforms must

depend for their success upon Ger¬
many's finances. If the mark again
becomes stable and if trade is re-es¬
tablished. then will come a real set¬
tlement of the various political prob¬
lems. If the mark is not stabilised
we shall see a rapid spread of com¬
munism, bolshevism and other radical
ideas throughout middle Europe, with
their consequent spread westward.
One wave of this radicalism has al¬
ready swept across America, and it
depends upon your financiers whether
the next one is increased or dimin¬
ished.

Normality, Main Question.
"It all goes back to the question of

normality in the commercial relations
of the nations now stagnated by false
valuations of money and strangled by
a cord of gold. I lay so much stress
upon Germany's financial situation be¬
cause there is no peace in sight in
Russia, and therefore our problem is
one of building up the remaining
markets of the world. No one can
judge how long Germany can con¬
tinue under the present conditions,
but improvement must be shown soon,
we have watched Russia attempt to
[destroy her capitalistic class only to
see new capitalists develop from the
unintelligent section of the people
who will fail next. Eventually Rus¬
sia will be reconstituted under a par¬
liamentary government especially
adapted to fit her conditions there.

Small Nations Continue Claims.
"In the meantime the small nations

-between Russia and Germany will con-
tinue their claims to self determination.
But when the great powerful countries
oegtn their normal operations these in¬
fants will soon be swallowed up. Even
Poland may fall a prey to these over¬
whelming forces. The futility of many
idealistic theories has been demonstrated
iSiii ». S?1 ye®r- but the coming months
will hold enlightenment on the ques¬
tion of self-determination and finally
the fallacious economic theory will ba

V?at small units can maintain
their identity when swept by tidal
waves of trade between enormous politi¬cal units such as Germany and Russia.
They may keep their identity of speech,
customs and national traits, but reason
w 11 quickly pave the way to an alliancewith one or the other of the great pow-

.?ey"B statement undoubtedly re-

oTrT n^®.°Plnion1.hel<J generally in this
part of the world, where normality isdesired more than in any other place.

II
FOR TRADE IN BALTIC

IReported Interests Are Baying
American Goods When Heoeisary

to Facilitate Business.
BY EDWARD PRICE BELL.

*** TkV8t" "¦* Chle«roDaily News. Copyright, 18M.
LONDON, England, Nov. 10. Ac¬

cording to the American Chamber of
Commerce in London, British inter-
e8ts are making a drive for trade- in
the Baltic provinces, even buying
American goods to send thither. The
announcement by the British govern¬
ment of plans guaranteeing credits
fpr exports to the Baltic provinces
has resulted in the initiation of many
important enterprises which are now
chafing under the delay in their
progress caused by the German fight¬
ing in the Riga district.

Biga Provinces Hey to Russia.
The Riga, provinces are described In

a message to the British traders as
the key to "Russia affording possibil¬
ities for trade never before realized
It pointed out that about 40 per cent
of the Russian exports pass through
Lettish ports and that the jntpOrts
In 1913 were greater than those of
Serbia. Montenegro, Bulgaria atrd
Greece combined in 1911.
The three great Lettish ports Of

Riga, Wlndau and Libau are stated
to be the naturfel terminal of east¬
ern Eiirope and Asia and therefore
are commercial ports of great impor¬
tance. Esthonla, for instance, has
sold her exportable surplus timber
for the next eighteen months to Great
Britain in return for supplies' which
Great Britain is importing largely
from the United States.

Prepare and Hold Qood Market.
British merchants are thus prepar¬

ing and holding a good market for
British goods which will be suti&ti-
tute.d for American when British!
goods are available. Esthonla is a1
country of good natural resouroesand
if American exporters would estab¬
lish direct relationship with It,'excel¬
lent business should result. This «)to!
would mean American cargoes for
American ships.
"It is characteristic of British trad¬

ing enterprises that they should get
into a good market on the ground
floor," remarks the American Cham¬
ber of Commerce here, "even Using
somebody else's goods to do. U." ,

ENLIST SCHOOL, CHURCH
FOR CHRISTMAS SEALS

Schools, churches and synagogues
throughout the United States were
asked today by Surgeon General Blue
to co-operate with the public health
service in the sale of Red Cross
Christmas seals on December 5. 6
and 7. .

The proclamation said:
"Over 150.000 Americans die annu¬

ally from tuberculosis, an appalling
waste of life when we consider that
tuberculosis is classed as a prevent¬
able disease. Moreover, because this
loss of life takes its toll almost en¬
tirely from the ranks of the young
adult population, health authorities
the wprjd over have oome to oonaider
the control of tuberculosis as still the
most pressing problem confrontltng
them."

DIRECTOR GENERAL OF LEAGUE OF RED CROSS
SOCIETIES ARRIVES IN WASHINGTON.

Sir Ovrli Henderson (right) with Henry p. Davidson, chairman of the board
of governor* of the League of Red Croaa Societies.

RED CROSS SEALS
TO BESOLDI0 DAYS
Annual Disposal of Little Ene¬

mies of Tuberculosis to
Begin December 1.

The annual sale of the little enemies
of tuberculosis, known as "Red Cross
Christmas Seals," is scheduled for the
first ten day? of December. During:
that time those in charge of the cam¬

paign confidently expect to sell at
least two million of these little
"stickers," and of the $20,000 that
should result from the transaction to

MACKENSEN AND AIDS
STILL DISPLAY BRAVADO
Former German Grand Marshal
and Officers Interned at Saloniki

¦to Await Trial by Allies.
SALONIKI, October 15 (Correspond¬

ence of the Associated Press)..Field
Marshal von Mackensen, who com¬
manded the German forces which in¬
vaded Rumania, and his -staff have
been brought here by the French
military authorities from northern
Serbia and interned just outside the
city. The German military leader
and his officers are permitted freely
to go about the streets, but they
usually are accompanied by a French
officer. The correspondent, however,
observed two of their number riding
horseback on the outskirts of the city
without guards. Each officer wore an
iron cross and displayed a pride and
bravado not quite in keeping with
men whose army had been van¬
quished.
Mackensen has been given a large

and comfortable house opposite the
French aviation field and overlooking
the Aegean sea. It was formerly oc¬
cupied by the higher French officers
and is elegantly furnished. He has
changed little in appearance since the
war and apparently is not worrying
greatly over what fate he may suffer
at the hands of the allies. The gen¬
eral impression is that he will be in¬
terned here until the allies are ready
to try him. It is felt the most seri¬
ous charge against him is his wanton
destruction of the railroads and other
property In Rumania after the sign¬
ing of the armistice. He still retains
all his pride in his achievements on
the field, for he wears an iron cross
and a number of other decorations.
These and the gaudy red-trimmed
uniform he wears excite no small
curiosity among the pedestrians of
Saloniki.

Suffer. Double Humiliation. _

Maokensen and his aids' suffered a
double humiliation while enroute
through Serbia. They were guarded
by a company of Senegalese soldiersand were forced to go through tie
very tunnel which' the former Ger¬
man emperpr.ordered constructed, in
1916 so that-his troops might pass
through Serbia. This tunnel. is at>out
forty-five miles from Skoplje. There
are two inscriptions over it.one in
German and the other In French. The
first inscription reads: "The German
kaiser ordered this tunnel built so that
his troops could pass through Serbia."
The second inscription, which Is di¬

rectly under the German caption,reads: "Gen. Franchet d'Espfrey, th*
French commander-in-chief, ordered
his, troops to.- drive the Germans out
of Serbia through this tunnel."

NATION THAT SMOKES
PERISHES, SAYS BRITON'''*r

r w. t V"
Anti-Tobacco League Official Pr£-

fsents.Startling: Array of Fig-
ures of Consumption.

JjfewCASTLErW-TYNE. England,
October

*
25 (Correspondence of -the

Associated Pjr.^sJ.-T-VThe na tipto. that
smokes perishes,".declares R. P. Mon-
crfeft, honorary statistician ^.to the
British Anti-Tobacco and Ajiti-N&r-
colic League of Manchester.
In. the-year 1817. he says. tfce.Brit¬

ish. people smoked. 152,216,700-pounds
of 'tobacco, costing the smokers ap¬
proximately $497,690,000. Pipe*. And
other appliances came to $2S;M4,000,
mrfkfng a total for the year of mor#
thin *520,000.000. *

The following year the amount in¬
creased to 164,838,800 pounds smoked,
valued at 668,765.500 with pipes and
appliances costing $23,309,500.
From thise figures it would appear

that the coonsumption of tobacco in
1918 increased over 1917 by 12,623.100
pounds, or 8.29 per cent, while ^he ex¬
tra Cost was $171,074,500, or 34.37 per
cent. The total e*penditure for the
two years was $1,212,450,000.

. u -r-f
Painting Brings 32,000 Guineas.
LONDON, November 14..Thirty-two

thousand guineas was paid at an

Motion sale today tor a picture of
St. Eustace by Vlttore Carpaeoio, tha
famous fifteenth century Venetian
p&lntsr,

expend nearly all here In the District
In fighting the most insidious disease
known.

Mr. Brownlow Heads Committee.
Commissioner Louis Brownlow is at

the Tiead of the committee which will
handle the sale and -which will have
headquarters at 923 H street north¬
west. Others who will handle special
departments in the sales organization
are Joseph A. Berberich. Walter A.
Brown, John Dolph, G. E. Dunkum,
r X Harper, Frank R. Jelleff, Roland
S. Robins, Charles W. Semmes. K. L.
Stock, J. A. Whitfield. James L.
Wilmeth and William B. Westlake. A
separate advisory committee of
women will be announced later.
As in previous years, booths will be

placed in the larger stores, banks,
hotels and theaters, from which
various women's organizations will
handle sales directly with the public.
Every person can buy some, for they
cost but a penny each. They are
guaranteed to make Christmas mer¬
rier for everybody in that they
guard the purchaser's own health
while assisting to put the other fel¬
low in shape by killing the germs
which he might pass on.

Commander's New Order Inspired
by Successful Escapes Which

Followed Recent Baids.
BY WILLIAM H. BRAYDEN.

By Cable to The Star and the Chicago
Daily Xewa, Copyright, 1919.

DUBLIN, Ireland, November 9..
The meaning of the latest order of
the commander-in-chief of the forces
In Ireland is that on and after No¬
vember 15 no one in this country
may keep or use a motor car or
motor cycle without the permission
of the military or police.
At present all motor cars require

licenses, but licenses are granted as
a matter of course on the payment
of the prescribed fee. Under the new(order an applicant will have to sat-
isfy the military or police that he
is a loyal man whose car will not be
used to assist In the perpetration of
crime.

Impossible to Trace Them.
The attack on the police barracks

In County Meath, as well as many
of the raids for arms were facilitated
by the ability of the perpetrators to
escape in motor cars. It has been
found impossible to trace these cars.
A number may be changed and \he
appearance camouflaged. In some
cases where the police chased them
they found the cars abandoned and
giving no clue to the persons who used
them.
The new order is intentionally

drastic with the view of Immediate
identification of every car in theI country. The same power of search
is given for cars as for firearms and
explosives. Any garage may be en¬
tered and any car seized.

Embarrasses Sinn Feiners.
There are many thousands of motor

cars and motor cycles in Ireland, and
for the next week their owners will
have a lively time convincing the
authorities of their good faith. The
order is embarrassing for the Sinn
Feiners and even for those not sus-
pected of sympathy with 'outrages.
Hitherto it has been a point of honor
with them not to apply for military
or police permits for anything. If
they do not now apply none can keep
a car for any purpose.

RESTOCKING OF GAME
DEMANDED BY HUNTERS

French Gun Club Asks That Ger¬
many, Austria and Hungary
Make Good Their Savages.

PARIS. October 20 (Correspondence
of the Associated Press)..A demand
that Germany, Austria and Hungary
shall make good their ravages by re¬
stocking the fields and forests of
France with game has been formu¬
lated toy Count .Clary, president of the

iSt. Hubert Club of France, which con¬
siders this restoration essential.
The principle that the invader

should be held responsible for dam¬
age to Frenh game was accepted by

I the commissioner of reparations near-I jy & year ago. Now that the peace
I treaty has been ratified by France,
the St. Hubert Club, composed of
gunners, has drawn up the following
demands:

. . . ,That Germany and Austria each be
called upon to deliver to France «,000
deer, 600.000 hares and 3,000,000 brace
of partridge and that Austria and
Hungary together should be required
to deliver 1.000,000 pheasants The
proposal is that delivery of this in¬
demnity in kind." the value of which
is placed at 35.000.000 francs, shall be
spread over two years.

»

4 Onlnlnr That Dora Xot Affect Head.Be2?» oMta tonic and laxative effect. LAXA¬
TIVE BROMO QUININE (Tal-lets) can be tal*n
by any one without causing iiervousnp«d or rtne-
ln(r In the heart. There Is only one Bromo Qn|-Dtae. KWGBOVE'B signature on the box. 30e.
.AdverUaemen t.

CoL McCleary Sent to Camp Lewis.
Lieut. CoL William R. McCleary.

Coast Artillery Corps. >n th,# city, has
be^n assigned to duty at Camp L®wii»
Washington.

1

SERIES OE STRIKES

Each Is More Grave Than
Preceding One.Due to Rise

in Cost of Living.
BY WILLIAM E. NASH.

By Cable to The Star and Chicago
Dally Copyright, 1919.

PARIS. November 14..The rise in the
cost of living keeps the French labor
world in a constant ferment, and strike
succeeds strike, each more grave than
the preceding one. The strikers do not
seem to realize that even if their de-
marfds are justified, ihe very stoppage
of production involved in the strike will
mean another rise in the cost of the
articles they produce. Yesterday morn¬

ing the pressmen, lithographers and
typesetters on the Parisian daily papers
failed to return to -work. They had de¬
cided the evening beforp by a vote of
770 to SO to demand an increase of 5
francs ($1) a day in wages.
M. Dupuis, secftptary of the General

Union of the Newspaper Directors, says
it is impossible to concede the strikers'
demands save on the one condition, and
that is that the cost of the newspapers
to the public shall be raised from 2 to 3
sous (2-5 to 3-5 of a cent). For the
moment he does not intend to do this.
At present, therefore. Instead of fifty
daily publications Parisians can read
only one. La Presse de Paris, which
is to be printed every morning during
the strike by co-operation between the
different newspapers. In the end there
seems little doubt that the long-suffer¬
ing public will pay for the increase in
wages.

"Wage Increase Main Demand.
In the strikers' headquarters, in one

of the oldest and narrowest! streets of
Paris, they told me that the Increase
in wages was their only important de¬
mand. They said that newspaper em¬
ployes did not earn enough to live on
and did not receive any of the various
allowances for lodging, illness and the
high cost of living accorded to other
categories of workmen in France.
The employers, on the other hand, say-
that the strikers have broken a spe¬
cific contract which laid down the
terms of labor until June 1, 1920.
There is another great strike going

on, namely. In the department stores.
The Bon Marche, the Galeries Lafay¬
ette and the Louvre have lost two-
thirds of their employes. They keep a
certain amount of business going,
however, under police protection. This
strike developed progressively by a
vote of "sympathy" between workers
In different stores. Matters have reach¬
ed such an acute stage that clashes
have occurred resulting in broken
windows and showcases.
When I tried to enter the Galeries

Lafayette at noon today I was stopped
by a ring of policemen around the
building and informed that no men
were allowed inside. Women alone
are regarded as harmless customers.
The department store workers de¬
mand an Increase in wages and the
principle of the closed shops. They
claim that the strike will spread.
Furthermore, certain extremist ele¬
ments are working for a general po¬
litical strike all over France In sym¬
pathy with the Russian revolution.

DELIVER SUPPLIES UNDER
UNFRIENDLY SUPERVISION
Poland and Germany Controversy

Over Boundary Issue Disturbs
Bed Cross Workers.

GRODZIEC, Poland, October 20 (Cor¬
respondence of the Associated Press)..
Down here in former German Silesia,
where Poland and Germany are engaged
in a bitter controversy on boundary
questions, American Red Cross workers
have been delivering their supplies un¬
der the unfriendly supervision of a long
line of German observation balloons
These supplies, unloaded on the Polish
side of the frontier, were for Polish
refugees who have passed and are still
passing into Poland from Silesia.
When the boundary question first be¬

came acute Germany started to make
a warlike show along the frontier. There
were German troops engaged in military
maneuvers just across the river from
Grodziec: there were many trainloads
of field artillery ostentatiously brought
to the frontier and planted in hidden em¬
placements behind the hills; there were
scores of airplanes and observation
balloons, the latter on display every
morning, bobbing at their slander
strings. By night also there? was a
continual bustle on the German side
of the line.signaling and night ma¬
neuvers. The frontier which here lies
along the little River Brynies bristled
with armed guards and pickets. It
was the show window of war's prelimi¬
naries, designed to Impress the people
across the border with Germany's power
and earnestness.
The Polish authorities estimate that

35,000 Polish refugees have fled across
from German-occupied Silesia since Au¬
gust 18. At first the Germans made no
objection to this wholesale exodus;
rather, they favored it. But now they
have strengthened their guard at the
frontier and shoot on sight any one at¬
tempting to cross the line in either di¬
rection. Yet from 500 to 700 refugees
are crossing the border into Poland
every twenty-four hours, mostly at
night.

Measured Up.
Mr. Speedup.That's a neat little car

you have. What's the horsepower?
Mrs. Motorly.We usually hav* it

towed by one.

Wholesale Selling
Prices ofBeef in

Washington
Prices realized on Swift and

Company sales of carcass beef
for periods shown below, as

published In the newspapers on

shipments sold out, average as
follows:

Week Price
Ending Per Cwt.
May 17th *22.82
Mar 24th 21.80
May 31«t 20.73
June 7th 20.10
Jane 14th 18.53
Jane 21*t 18.9S
Jane 28th 19.55
July 5th 18.79
July 12th 19.34
July 19th : 19.85*
July 20th _.... 19.49
August 2d 17.44
August 9th 19.65
August 16th 18.40
August 23d 18.89
August 30th 17.59
September 6th 17.99
September 13th 16.95
September 20th 17.01
September 27th.\ 10.60
Oetober 4th 10.11
October 11th 14.99
October 18th 16.44
Oetober 25th 10.02
November 1st 15.72
November 8th 15.83

*Through clerical error this
price originally appeared as-

*17.70.

Swift and Company,
U.S. A.

BRITISH NAVAL LOSSES IN
WAR WERE 1,069 SHIPS

Detailed Return Shows 42 Lost In j
Action, 62 by Submarines and

44 by ttines.
LONDON, October 25 (Correspond¬

ence of the Associated Pr^ss)..Brit¬
ish naval losses during the war total¬
ed 1,069 vessels, according to a de¬
tailed return just issued by the ad¬
miralty. Of these 264 were warships
and 815 auxiliary vessels of the royal
navy.
Of the warships, thirteen were bat¬

tleships, three battle cruisers, thir¬
teen cruisers, twelve light cruisers (in¬
cluding six sunk as block ships at
Zeebrugge and Ostend). live monitors,
three flotilla leaders, sixty-four tor¬
pedo boat destroyers and fifty-four
submarines (including seven destroy¬
ed at Helsingfors to avoid capture).
Only forty-two warships wtfife lost

in action, sixty-two falling victims to'
submarines and forty-four to mines.
Eleven were destroyed to avoid cap¬
ture and twenty-eight were lost In
collision. Twenty-two were wrecked,
five lost by Internal explosions and
seven by accident, while in twenty-
six cases the cause of the loss is
listed as "unknown."

There's still an "edge" to your
cigarette appetite, even after
a long day's smoking, if you
tifinlm Fatimas.

That's because Fatimas eon*
tain "just enough Turkish"
to please the taste.hot not

enough to be over-rich.

FATIMA
k^4 Sensible Cigarette I

Your Banking Home |
| You should feel at home in your Bank just as well as in the place =

| where you live. .
* '

M §§

"The Friendly Bank" |
1 Aims first to make you feel at home, so that it is a pleasure to you to

| do your Banking business with us. We want to know you and we =*

= want you to know us. Please come in this pay day and get acquainted. fj=
| 3% On Savings.

= Saturday Horn. 8.SO to U ul 5 to S. Mnlar Hmh, SO* to 3 ¦>< 4 to 6l3«

SECURITY
SAVINGS AND D J AT
COMMERCIAL D J1 IV A

NINTH AT G
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Criticism and Citizenship
It is the plain, public duty of every

citizen to criticize proposed government
measures believed to be harmful.

r

Swift & Company is in a better position
perhaps, than others, to understand the
meat packing business in all its relations .

to public and private interests, even

though the others may have been
giving the subject a great deal of sincere
attention.

i

Swift & Company is convinced that interference
with its legitimate business function by governmental
agencies, however well intentioned, would be an injury
to every man, woman and child who wants meat to
eat, as well as to the men who raise the meat and
to those who dress and distribute it.

Maximum service that cannot monopolize because
of keen competition and lack of control over sources
of supply is furnished at a minimum of profit.a frac¬
tion of a cent per pound from all sources.

Therefore Swift & Company is taking every legit¬
imate step of citizenship to prevent such interference.

These advertisements are intended to help you,
and to help Congress decide what is best to be dona
Mistakes are costly and apt to be harmful in these
faying times.

Let us send you a Swift "Dollar."
Address Swift &Company,

Union Stock Yards, Chicago, DL

Swift & Company, U. S. A.
Washington Local Branch, 10-14 Center Market

D. T. Dutrow, Manager

T^nStjSSTcuSS^


